
1. Introduction

Poly(lactic acid) or polylactide (PLA), a thermoplas-

tic aliphatic polyester, has recently gained enormous

attention because of the increasing concern for the

environment. It is not only (bio)degradable under con-

trolled composting conditions, but also can be pro-

duced from renewable natural resources by fermen-

tation of polysaccharides or sugars e.g. extracted

from corn, potatoes or sugar beets [1–4]. In compe-

tition with petroleum-based polymers, PLA is one of

the most promising (bio)polymers for future devel-

opments because of its many advantages like good

mechanical performance, processability, biocompat-

ibility, and recyclability [5–9].

Moreover, the physical modification of PLA with se-

lected organic and/or inorganic additives appeared

to be a simple and effective way to modulate its prop-

erties. This allows us to extend applications of PLA

in different fields, ranging from biomedical to sustain-

able packaging materials, and textile fibers, as well

as to more demanding applications in the engineer-

ing sectors requiring high-performance materials.

For instance, to improve the toughness and ductility,

PLA has been modified e.g. via route termed ‘rubber

toughening’ and plasticization [10–18]. To enhance

thermal stability, mechanical, barrier and other prop-

erties, PLA has been filled with organo-modified

layered silicates [19–22], carbon nanotubes (CNT)
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and graphene derivatives [23, 24], calcium sulfate

[25, 26], calcium carbonate [27], powders of zinc

oxide, silver, silica, etc. [28–30]. Furthermore, it is

noteworthy mentioning that more recently, increased

interest was observed in the study of polymer nano -

composites containing HNT as a nanofiller, while

EBS is considered among additives able to modify

the properties and dispersion of fillers in different

polymer matrices [31–33]. Also, to allow the utiliza-

tion of PLA in technical applications, many studies

are devoted to annealing of PLA items produced by

injection molding, extrusion, 3D printing, etc. These

thermal treatments, usually carried out in a broad

range of temperature, lead to the considerable in-

crease of PLA crystallinity, changes of morphology

and to important improvements of the properties of

PLA products [34, 35].

In our previous works halloysite nanotubes (HNT)

and HNT treated with N,N′-ethylenebis(stearamide)

(EBS) were selected as additives for the preparation

of new (bio)degradable PLA based nanocomposites

with specific end-use characteristics and major im-

provements of properties [36–41]. Halloysite (HNT),

naturally occurring aluminosilicate clay, is featured

with high rigidity, good tensile and flexural strength,

high susceptibility for dispersion in various polymer

matrices due to rod-like geometry and interparticle

interactions relatively weaker than between other

nanoparticles, such as fumed silica, organo-modified

layered montmorillonite (o-MMT) and CNTs [42,

43]. HNT is less costly than CNT. Furthermore, re-

cent FTIR studies showed that outer surface siloxane

groups of HNT can interact with end hydroxyl groups

of PLA via hydrogen bonding [44, 45]. HNT can be

considered as ‘nano-support’ with highly developed

surface for EBS [38].

EBS was used as an interfacial modifier to enhance

the dispersion of HNT in PLA matrix. EBS remained

at the PLA/HNT interface and only its excessive frac-

tion was finely dispersed within the PLA matrix [38,

40, 41]. Amide groups (–CONH–) of EBS can inter-

act with hydroxyl groups on the HNT surface, con-

tributing to the better dispersion of the nanofiller.

EBS is also known as an effective nucleating agent

for PLA [35, 46, 47].

Our two previous works were focused on studies of

PLA-based nanocomposites, containing HNT and

EBS-treated HNT, and reference samples – neat PLA

and blend PLA/EBS, with a defined amorphous and

semi-crystalline structure of PLA matrix, respectively.

Their phase structure, crystalline morphology, thermal

behavior, viscoelastic and optical properties in relation

to composition has been demonstrated [40, 41].

In the current work, the morphology of free surfaces

of neat PLA and PLA-based materials with HNT

and/or EBS have been examined. The materials were

cold-crystallized with free surfaces and studied using

polarized light microscopy (PLM), scanning electron

microscopy (SEM), atomic force microscopy (AFM),

small-angle light scattering (SALS), differential scan-

ning calorimetry (DSC) and thermogravimetric analy-

sis (TGA). Water wettability was investigated as well.

The formation of EBS layer on surfaces of EBS-con-

taining materials and its influence via epitaxial crys-

tallization on the morphology of the adjacent PLA

were evidenced. The EBS layer induced epitaxial

crystallization of PLA in the form of parallel stacks

of edge-on lamellae. Moreover, the EBS layer impart-

ed hydrophobicity to the materials. It is worth men-

tioning that materials with a free surface are produced

industrially e.g. using extrusion, blow molding, etc.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Polylactide (PLA) used in the study was commer-

cially available 4032D grade from NatureWorks

LLC (Minnetonka, MN). Its weight-average molar

mass Mw of 130 kg/mol and a dispersity Mw/Mn of

1.3 were determined by size-exclusion chromatog-

raphy (SEC) with a multi-angle laser light scattering

(MALLS) detector in methylene chloride. According

to the supplier, D-lactide and residual monomer con-

tents were 1.4 and 0.14%, respectively, whereas the

relative viscosity was 3.94.

Halloysite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4·2H2O) nanotubes (HNTs)

supplied by Sigma–Aldrich (USA) in the powder

form were used as a filler. According to the supplier,

a nanotube diameter and length ranged from 30 to

70 nm and from 1 to 3 µm, respectively, whereas a

surface area, pore-volume, refractive index and den-

sity were 64 m2/g, 1.26–1.34 ml/g, 1.54, and

2.53 g/cm3, respectively.

N,N′-ethylenebis(stearamide), a fatty amide with the

linear formula [CH3(CH2)16CONHCH2–]2 (EBS)

having a molar mass of 593.02 g/mol, melting tem-

perature of 141–146 °C, the density of 0.97 g/cm3,

was supplied by Sigma–Aldrich (USA). It was used

for effective coating of HNT nanotubes to modify

their surface properties and dispersion in PLA matrix

[38, 40, 41].
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2.2. Preparation

After drying at 100°C for 48 h, HNT was dry-mixed

with EBS in a laboratory Rondol turbo-mixer, in

weight ratio 80:20. Then, the ‘wet-coating’ at 160°C

was carried out in an internal mixer, at first for 5 min

at 30 rpm, and then for 15 min at 100 rpm. Prior to

melt-compounding in a twin-screw co-rotating ex-

truder (Leistritz ZSE 18 HP-40D, screw diameter

(D) = 18 mm, L (length)/D ratio = 40), all the com-

ponents, that is PLA, HNT, and EBS-treated HNT

were dried overnight at 60°C. In the same way, the

neat PLA and PLA blend with 1.5 wt% of EBS, as

reference materials, were prepared. The preparation

of nanocomposites was described in detail by us pre-

viously [40]. Table 1 shows sample codes and the

composition of all materials studied.

For further studies, thin films (0.25–0.3 mm) sand-

wiched between polyimide Kapton foils were com-

pression molded at 180°C for 3 min and then solid-

ified between metal plates. To obtain starting

quenched films, the compression-molded films, with

free upper surfaces, were (1) heated to 180 °C at

30 °C/min and (2) annealed at this temperature for

2 min, and quenched at 30°C/min to room tempera-

ture (RT). To obtain final crystalline materials, the

quenched films, after being held for 3 min at RT, were

(3) heated to 120 °C at 10 °C/min and annealed at

this temperature (Ta) for 20 min (cold crystallization

completion), and then (4) cooled at 30°C/min to RT.

This thermal treatment was carried out in a temper-

ature controlled hot stage of the Linkam CSS450 op-

tical shearing system (Waterfield, UK). Ta of 120°C

was selected because it is close to the end of cold

crystallization and below the beginning of the melt-

ing of all materials studied [40]. Moreover, the an-

nealing of PLA in the temperature range 100–120°C

is claimed to lead to maximum crystallization rate,

resulting in the minimum crystallization half-time

(t1/2), defined as the time required to attain half of

the final crystallinity [48]. The starting quenched

films are denoted with ‘q’, e.g. qPLA, while the final

crystallized films with ‘c’, e.g. cPLA. Subsequently,

the surfaces were prepared for SEM and AFM analy-

sis by rinsing and etching. As it will be further de-

scribed, EBS layers were found on surfaces of EBS-

containing materials. In order to remove the EBS

layers, the EBS-containing films were rinsed for

6 min in a hot isopropanol bath at approx. 78°C, ag-

itated with a magnetic stirrer. To have more detailed

insight into the morphology, the selective etching of

amorphous PLA phase was carried out for the rinsed

EBS-containing films as well as for neat PLA and

P6H, in a solution containing 0.1 wt% sodium hy-

droxide, 33 vol% distilled water and 67 vol% methyl

alcohol [49] for 0.5 h at RT. The rinsing and etching

conditions were determined experimentally.

2.3. Characterization

The thermal behavior of the materials was studied

using DSC during heating at a rate of 10 °C/min,

under a flow of nitrogen (DSC 2920 TA Instruments,

New Castle, DE). Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)

was performed using a TGA Q50 (TA Instruments)

at a heating rate of 20 °C/min under air flow, from

RT up to 600°C.

The structure of the films was examined with PLM

using Nikon Eclipse E400 equipped with a SANYO

VCC-3770P camera.

The morphology of the crystalline films was also in-

vestigated using a SALS technique. Hv scattering

patterns were recorded using a He-Ne laser with

wavelength (λ) of 632.8 nm. 

Free surfaces of all samples were examined using

SEM Jeol 5500LV (operating in the high vacuum

mode at an accelerating voltage of 10 kV) after sput-

tering with gold using JFC-1200 fine coater Jeol

(Tokyo, Japan).

AFM Nanosurf Flex Axiom with a C3000 controller

( Nanosurf AG, Switzerland) equipped with a com-

mercially available rectangular probe (PPP-NCHR

Nanosensors) was used to study the film surfaces in

a tapping mode under an ambient atmosphere at RT.

512×512 data points images were recorded. Image

analysis was performed using SPIP Image Metrolo-

gy software (Denmark).

Water contact angle (WCA) measurements were car-

ried out at RT using a Phoenix-300 goniometer (SEO

Surface Electro Optics, Korea). 5±0.05 µl drops of dis-

tilled water were placed on film surfaces. WCA val-

ues were determined using Drop Analysis program.
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Table 1. Codes and composition of the materials.

Sample code
PLA content

[wt%]

HNT content

[wt%]

EBS content

[wt%]

PLA 100.0 – –

P6H 94.0 6 –

P6H/C20 92.5 6 1.5

P1.5C 98.5 – 1.5

EBS – – 100.0



Average WCA values were calculated from at least

5 measurements of each material. 

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Thermal properties

DSC heating thermograms of the crystalline PLA-

based films and EBS are shown in Figure 1. The ther-

mograms of starting quenched films are also plotted

in Figure 1 in order to present the evolution of the

cold crystallization process during heating to Ta, at

which the crystallization was finally completed.

The calorimetric parameters are collected in Table 2.

The thermograms of cPLA based materials showed

weak glass-rubber transition with Tg from 62.3 to

63.9°C, while their starting (quenched) counterparts

exhibited a more pronounced transition with Tg

lower by 1.3–3.1 °C due to the lack of crystallinity.

All q-materials were amorphous, with the exception

of qP6H/C20, which showed trace crystallinity de-

veloped during cooling due to the synergistic nucle-

ating effect of the additives. The increase of Tg of

c-samples due to crystallinity was also observed by

us previously [41], and also by others, especially after

annealing [51, 52]. The main melting peaks of the

materials with the additives exhibited weak low- or

high-temperature shoulders (indicated by arrows in

Figure 1). In addition, small endothermic peaks at

143.8 °C were observed for cP6H/C20 and P1.5C

due to the melting of EBS component. Generally, the

melting enthalpy of PLA matrix was similar for all

c-materials, and corresponds to the crystallinity (Xc)

of 37–40%, showing the weak effect of the compo-

sition (Table 2). However, the melting of PLA re-

flected the cold-crystallization behavior affected by

the presence of the additives [40, 41]. The q-materi-

als with the additives showed a decrease of cold

crystallization peak rate temperature, Tcc
q, in compar-

ison to neat q-PLA, as shown in Table 2. The ability

of HNT and EBS to nucleate crystallization of PLA,

and also other polymers was reported previously [47,

53–56]. Generally, the cold crystallization enthalpy,

∆Hcc
q, was similar for majority q-materials, close to

30, and 26 J/gPLA for cP6H/C20 (due to trace crys-

tallinity of the quenched counterpart). However, the
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Figure 1. DSC heating thermograms (10 °C/min) of PLA

based c-materials and EBS (vertically shifted for

clarity). The accompanying thermograms show

cold crystallization exotherms of the starting q-ma-

terials during heating up to Ta (the dotted part of

cold crystallization exotherm of qPLA marks the

area integrated for calculation of ∆Hcc
q).

Table 2. Calorimetric parameters of starting q- and final c-materials measured during the 1st heating at 10°C/min. Tg
c and

Tg
q denote the glass transition temperature of c- and q-materials, respectively. Tm

c and ∆Hm
c are the melting peak

temperature and melting enthalpy of c-materials. Tcc
q and ∆Hcc

q are the cold crystallization peak temperature and

crystallization enthalpy of q-materials. Xc is the mass crystallinity of PLA matrix in cPLA-based materials assuming

that the heat of fusion of fully crystalline PLA is equal to 106 J/g [50].

*indicates the effect attributed to EBS

Sample code

q-samples (unannealed) c-samples (annealed)

∆Hcc
q/∆Hm

cTg
q

[°C]

Tcc
q

[°C]

∆Hcc
q

[J/gPLA]

Tg
c

[°C]

Tm
c

[°C]

∆Hm
c

[J/gPLA]

Xc

[wt%]

PLA 61.4 112.9 30.6 63.9 164.8 41.8 39.4 0.73

P6H 61.7 106.8 30.1 63.0 164.1 44.0 41.5 0.68

P6H/C20 60.2 98.6 26.2 63.3
166.5

143.8* 39.2 37.0 0.66

P1.5C 60.3 107.1 31.6 62.3
163.8

143.8* 42.8 40.4 0.73



crystallization peak shape and temperature depended

on the material composition (Table 2, Figure 1).

Moreover, it can be estimated that about 70% of the

crystallinity of c-materials was formed during heat-

ing to Ta (see ratio ∆Hcc
q/∆Hm

c, Table 2).

In turn, EBS exhibited several phase transitions –

one crystallization peak at 78.8 °C, three endo- tran-

sitions with peaks at 55.8, 69.5, 104.8°C, and finally

a melting peak at 145.2 °C with the corresponding

enthalpies listed in Table 3.

The presence of 6 wt% of HNT affected somewhat

the thermal stability of PLA; at 6 wt% of HNT con-

tent, in air, temperature of 5 wt% loss (T5%) de-

creased from 342 to 338°C, whereas, the tempera-

ture of maximum degradation rate (Td) increased

from 381 to 383 °C, respectively. The addition of

1.5 wt% of EBS to the nanocomposite decreased

those temperatures to 307 and 366°C. However, for

P1.5C blend T5% and Td were higher than for P6H/

C20, and were equal to 335 and 374°C, respectively.

Thus, the detrimental effect of EBS on the PLA sta-

bility depends on its dispersion and is stronger when

EBS remains at the PLA/HNT interface [38, 40, 41].

Nevertheless, T5% of all materials studied were well

above the temperature range of PLA processing, usu-

ally below 200°C.

3.2. Structure

3.2.1. PLM

Figure 2 shows PLM micrographs of the morpholo-

gy of the cPLA materials. q-materials were amor-

phous, and only qP6H/C20 exhibited a trace of crys-

tallinity. Micrographs of the c-films revealed very

fine crystalline aggregates of PLA. When observed

by PLM the images of EBS-containing films (Fig-

ure 2, bottom) appeared to be slightly brighter. As

shown further, this is due to the presence of the EBS

crystalline layer on the film surfaces.

3.2.2. SALS

Figure 3 shows 2D-SALS Hv patterns of the c-films.

The four-leaf clover patterns typical of the spherulitic

structure were observed. It follows that the formation

of PLA spherulites during cold crystallization was

not disturbed by the additives used.

The average radii of spherulites (Rav) were calculat-

ed based on the 2D-SALS patterns according to

Equation (1) [57]:

(1)

where θmax is the angle of the maximum intensity

of scattered light at the azimuthal direction of 45°.

For 3D spherulites Rav is the fifth-order average;

therefore, it is heavily weighted in favor of larger

spherulites [58]. Rav of 2.11, 1.65, 2.30 and 2.17 µm

was calculated for cPLA, cP6H, cP6H/C20 and

P1.5C, respectively, indicating a fine spherulitic struc-

ture. However, in the case of filled PLAs the actual

Rav value may be somewhat affected by isotropic

light scattering from micron-sized HNT inclusions

seen occasionally in EBS-free nanocomposite (cP6H),

as well as from EBS micron domains detected in the

blend (cP1.5C) [41].

3.2.3. SEM and AFM

Figure 4 demonstrates the SEM micrographs of the

free surfaces of the films. The surfaces of neat cPLA

and cP6H show a spherulitic structure. However,

spherulites seen on the cP6H surface are smaller than

those on the neat cPLA surface due to the nucleation

activity of HNT. Moreover, the surface of cP6H is

rougher than that of cPLA due to the presence of the

filler.

Interestingly, the examination of free surfaces of

EBS-containing films, cP6H/C20 and cP1.5C, re-

vealed a domain morphology, although their bulk

structure was spherulitic as evidenced by SALS. The

domains were relatively regular, with a nearly rec-

tangular shape and exhibited shape anisotropy, with

length from about 2.1 to 7.0 µm and width of 0.8 to

2.2 µm; the aspect ratio was noticeably larger for

cP6H/C20 than cP1.5C. A similar domain morphol-

ogy was found on the free surface of neat EBS (Fig-

ure 4d, Inset). Hence, it is concluded that the surface

of cP6H/C20 and cP1.5C was covered with a thin

.

sin
R

4

4 09
av

2
maxr

m= iS X
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Table 3. Calorimetric parameters of EBS measured during the 1st heating scan at 10°C/min. Tm1, Tm2, Tm3, Tm4 and ∆Hm1,

∆Hm2, ∆Hm3 are the melting peak temperatures and corresponding enthalpies, respectively. Tcc and ∆Hcc denote the

cold crystallization peak temperature and enthalpy, respectively.

Tm1

[°C]

∆Hm1

[J/g]

Tm2

[°C]

∆Hm2

[J/g]

Tcc

[°C]

∆Hcc

[J/g]

Tm3

[°C]

∆Hm3

[J/g]

Tm4

[°C]

∆Hm4

[J/g]

55.8 9.2 69.5 18.6 78.8 12.4 104.8 51.5 145.2 129.0



EBS layer. It should be emphasized that a similar

EBS layer (i.e. with domain morphology) was also

observed on the free surface of EBS-containing

quenched samples. This implies that cold crystalliza-

tion of PLA matrix cannot be solely responsible for

the formation of the EBS layer. To examine the mor-

phology of PLA surface under the EBS layer, the

layer has been removed by rinsing in isopropanol.

As verified in a separate experiment, the degree of

isopropanol absorption by cP6H/C20 and cP1.5C,

was approx. 0.2 and 0.4 wt%, respectively, and did

not result in any significant structural changes. Fig-

ure 5 displays rinsed surfaces of cP6H/C20 and

cP1.5C films, without EBS layers.

On the rinsed surface of cP6H/C20, traces of HNT

particles and imprints of removed EBS domains

are visible. Distinctly deeper imprints of the EBS

domains are seen on the rinsed surface cP1.5C,

which suggests that thicker EBS layer formed on

cP1.5C than on cP6H/C20. This is possibly due to

the presence of micron-sized EBS inclusions in

cP1.5C, whereas in cP6H/C20 EBS was finely dis-

persed and its fraction was immobilized at the sur-

face of the filler [40]. To have a better insight into

the surface morphologies, the EBS-free samples, as

well as rinsed cP6H/ C20, cP1.5C were etched. Fig-

ure 6 presents SEM micrographs of etched surfaces

of these films.

Spherulites were visible on the etched surfaces of

cPLA and cP6H. In turn, the etched surfaces of rinsed

cP6H/C20 and cP1.5C showed a different structure,

with stacks of edge-on lamellae densely arranged par-

allel to each other and size corresponding to sizes of

EBS domains, which were previously rinsed out from

the surface. It also seems that in cP1.5C the lamellae

were parallel to shorter sides of the deep, elongated

pockets, seen on the rinsed cP1.5C surface, where

thick EBS domains were previously present.

AFM images of the surfaces of cPLA, cP6H, and

rinsed cP6H/C20, cP1.5C are shown in Figure 7. The
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Figure 2. PLM micrographs of c-films approx. 20 µm thick: cPLA (a), cP6H (b), cP6H/C20 (c), and cP1.5C (d).



AFM analysis confirmed the presence of spherulites

in neat PLA and cP6H, where fans of lamellae ema-

nating from spherulite centers were clearly visible. On

the contrary, parallel stacks of edge-on lamellae were

observed in both rinsed cP6H/C20 and P1.5C. The

average periodicity of lamellar structure in cPLA,

cP6H was approx. 30–31 nm, whereas 20 and 23 nm

in rinsed cP6H/C20 and rinsed cP1.5C, respectively.

The depth of imprints left by EBS domains was ap-

prox. 0.1 µm.

SEM and AFM analysis evidenced that the EBS

layer strongly influenced PLA surface morphology

formed during cold crystallization. EBS remained

crystalline during cold crystallization of PLA, despite

partial melting in that temperature range. Indeed, it

is revealed elsewhere that EBS, which has two major

crystalline forms, referred as alpha (α) and beta (β),

after thermal treatment at 120 °C contains mostly

the alpha form [59]. Most probably, the peculiar

morphology of PLA surface resulted from epitaxial

crystallization on EBS layer. According to Lotz’con-

cept, epitaxial interaction between the nucleating

agent and polymer [60, 61] is involved in the hetero-

geneous nucleation of polymers. It is worth mention-

ing that EBS activity in nucleating crystallization of

PLA was already reported [e.g. 46, 47], which is sug-

gestive of the epitaxial growth of PLA crystals. To

the best of our knowledge, there are only a few re-

ports on epitaxial crystallization of PLA, for instance

on hexamethylbenzene substrate [62], on highly ori-

ented polyethylene [63, 64], on oriented isotactic

polypropylene [65]. It is worth noting that the edge-

on orientation of lamellae with respect to foreign

surfaces was frequently reported for thin polymer

films, including nanolayers of polyolefins [66–68].

Such prevailing edge-on lamellae orientation was at-

tributed to the nucleation of crystals induced by the

parallel alignment of coil segments of molten poly-

mer in contact with the hard walls [69]. However, in

the present case, relatively large stacks of parallel
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Figure 3. 2D-SALS Hv patterns of c-films: cPLA (a), cP6H (b), cP6H/C20 (c), and cP1.5C (d).



edge-on lamellae were observed, with sizes reflecting

the sizes of EBS domains, and always well-aligned

parallel to shorter sides of the domains. Such orien-

tation strongly supports the conclusion of the epitax-

ial growth of PLA crystals on the EBS domains. The

lamellar orientation on PLA surface induced during

cold crystallization by epitaxy on EBS is interesting

from the point of view of the possibility of control-

ling the crystalline structure and orientation of crys-

tallizable polymers [70], including PLA.
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Figure 4. SEM micrographs of free surfaces of the c-films: cPLA (a), cP6H (b), cP6H/C20 (c) and cP1.5C (d). Inset shows

the free surface of neat EBS.

Figure 5. SEM micrographs of the free surfaces of rinsed films cP6H/C20 (a) and cP1.5C (b), after removal of EBS layers.



3.2.4. Surface wettability

Water contact angle (WCA) values of the materials

studied are shown in Figure 8.

For neat cPLA film, WCA was 70.7±1.2°, while for

cP6H film, it decreased to 64.5±3.0° due to the hy-

drophilic nature of HNT nanotubes [71] and their

presence on the surface of this material. The in-

creased wettability was also observed for PLA with

similar content of HNT by others, e.g. [72, 73].

WCA of cP6H/C20 and cP1.5C increased to

101.4±2.0° and 100.3±2.0°, respectively, evidencing

hydrophobicity of these materials [74]. Neat EBS

was even more hydrophobic with WCA of 124±3.0°.

The difference can originate from incomplete cov-

erage of EBS-containing materials with the EBS

layer. Another reason can be related to differences in

surface roughness of EBS layers on those materials

and pure EBS, as surface roughness also influences

WCA values [75].

4. Conclusions

The surface morphology of crystalline PLA and

PLA-based materials with different modifiers, HNT,

EBS-modified HNT and EBS, was examined. The

studied materials showed a glass transition temper-

ature Tg approx. 63°C and crystallinity of about 37–

40%. Surface of EBS-free materials, that is neat PLA

and PLA nanocomposite with HNT, exhibited

spherulitic structure. However, on surfaces of EBS-

containing materials, that is PLA nanocomposite

with EBS-treated HNT and PLA blend with EBS,

thin EBS layers were found, with characteristic do-

main morphology. The layers were formed by EBS

fraction that was exuded to surfaces of the molten

materials during processing. Interestingly, PLA sur-

face adjacent to the EBS layer crystallized in the

form of stacks of parallel edge-on lamellae, different

from spherulitic structure detected by SALS in the

bulk of the materials. This was observed in PLA with
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Figure 6. SEM images of the etched free surfaces of cPLA (a), cP6H (b), rinsed cP6H/C20 (c) and rinsed cP1.5C (d).



EBS modified HNT and in the PLA blend with EBS.

It is concluded that the edge-on lamella stacks grew

epitaxially on the EBS layer. This effect has not been

observed in previous studies of EBS-containing

PLA–based materials. It is worth emphasizing that

the additives used modified water wettability of the
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Figure 7. AFM amplitude and phase images of surfaces of cPLA (a) and (b), cP6H (c) and (d), rinsed cP6H/C20 (e) and

rinsed cP1.5C (f). The axis scales are in micrometers. The places where periodicities of lamellae stacks were meas-

ured are marked with arrows.



materials. It was shown that HNT nanofiller en-

hanced hydrophilicity of PLA, while the EBS layers

on surfaces imparted hydrophobicity. One can expect

that the EBS layers on PLA based materials also alter

other properties related to surface properties and

structure, for instance, frictional.
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